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Abby has a large tattoo across her back. What is this tattoo of? A cross 
What is Gibbs full name? Leroy Jethro Gibbs 
In the first 2 seasons, Agent Kate Todd worked with NCIS. What organization did she work to just 
prior to joining them? 

Secret Service 

How did Agent Todd leave NCIS? She was killed by Ari 
Gibbs was a Marine before joining NCIS. What was his rank? Gunnery Sergeant 
What is Dr. Mallard's nickname? Ducky 
Which team member graduated from M.I.T.? Timothy McGee 
What is Abby's favourite type of flower? Black Roses 
What was the name of the first wife of Agent Gibbs? Shannon 
What does 'NCIS' stand for? Naval Criminal Investigative Service 
What kind of ID must the team show to get into the elevator to move floors? A retinal scan 
What does DiNozzo mean when he tells Gibbs 'On your 6 Boss!'? I'm right behind you 
How does Gibb's react when someone says/does something that he does not agree with, especially 
DiNozzo? 

Hits the back of their head 

What is the first name of Ducky's assistant, Mr Palmer? Jimmy 
What was the name of Abby's assistant, who ended up trying to kill her? Chip Sterling 
How many times has Agent Gibbs been married? Married four times, and divorced three 

(his first wife was killed) 
What sport does Ducky's mother watch religiously? Professional Wrestling 
What language, other than English, does McGee speak fairly well? Klingon 
As Gibbs and Abby discuss some evidence that she has analysed, Gibbs correctly predicts her findings. 
Finish Abby's response: "Correct as always, my silver-haired _________" 

Fox 

What is 'scuttlebutt' marine slang for? Rumours/Gossip 
In the episode 'SWAK', Tony is exposed to the Yersinia Pestis bacteria. As a result, he contracts the 
plague. Which form of the plague did Tony contract? 

Pneumonic Plague 

What became of Pedro Hernandez, the drug dealer responsible for the deaths of Shannon and Kelly 
Gibbs? 

Gibbs killed him 

In the episode 'Frame Up', Chip Sterling attempts to frame which agent for murder? Tony Dinozzo 
What is the name of Gibbs' former mentor? Mike Franks 
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In Agent McGee's book 'Deep Six', two of the characters very much resemble Tony and Ziva. What are 
the characters names? 

Tommy and Lisa 

Who does Jethro always take out to dinner for their birthday? Abby 
What is the nickname of the Bravo 51 sniper rifle that was used by Ari when he was trying to kill the 
female members of Gibbs' team? 

Kate 

What is the name of Ziva's father? Eli David 
What piece of jewellery does Ziva always wear? Star of David 
In season 3, Officer David joins NCIS from what overseas group? Mossad 
Agent Gibbs has an obvious fascination with what type of woman? Redheads 
What name does McGee use as a Pen Name for his mystery novels? Thom E. Gemcity 
What legal drama series is NCIS a spinoff? JAG 
In the season two episode 'Meat Puzzle', when asked by Special Agent Caitlin Todd, who did Gibbs say 
Ducky looked like during his younger years? 

Illya Kuryakin (David McCallum's 
character in The Man from UNCLE) 

Who or what was Leroy Jethro Gibbs named after? His fathers best friend 
After Jenny Shepard is killed, who takes over as director? Leon Vance 
In the episode 'Silver War', Ziva mentions to Tony that Mossad starts their work day at what time? 05:00hrs 
Only one of the characters on is left handed. Which character is it? Timothy McGee 
Gibbs hates being addressed by what title? Sir 
In the episode 'Knockout', Tony mentions that St. Nicholas is the patron Saint of what profession? Hookers 
According to Abby, what does cyanide gas smell like? Almonds 
What does Director Vance typically chew on, especially when nervous or irritated? Toothpick 
What does 'MTAC' stand for? Multiple Threat Assessment Center 
What breed of dogs does Ducky's mother own? Corgi's 
What is Mike Franks' nickname for Gibbs? Probie 
What is unusual about Abby's stuffed animal that she has named Bert? It's a farting Hippo 
How is Ari related to Ziva? Her half-brother 
What is Tony's alias while he is dating Jeanne? Tony Dinardo 

 


